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A DEAL IN STAMPS.

The Watchful Man insisted en Hla
Rights and Got Left

Tbe man who keeps a watchful eye
on the federal government bought five
postage stamps. The drug store cash-
ier laid them down, picture side up,
whereupon tbe customer confounded
her with his knowledge of the govern-
ment He unfolded a newspaper and
pointed to a headline; -

"Stamps, muBt be delivered gummy
aldenp."

"See that?" said he. "By laying
down stamps the way yon did you are
loading me up with genua. This win-
dow alii may be alive with germs.
They will stick to the gum on the
stamps, and I shall carry them home
and lick them off and maybe be laid
up with a apell of sickness."

The girl gave the stamps another
little push, and he shoved them back.

"What do you want me to do?" she
asked. - , '. -

"Take these stamps back," be said,
"and lay out five more gummy aide up
as the government directs." v ;

.

She obeyed. He folded the slip, still
gum side up, and put it in his pocket.
Be went home and wrote letters till
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KOAST 'EM I

The position of a local newspap-
er in its own community is possi-

bly fully understood by twen
ty five per cent of the people. For
this reason too often actual in-

justice is either done the paper,
otitis held in the minds of some

people, as having done wrong,
when it had nothing to be justly
accused of. The local newspaper
while it may be the property of
one or more persons, is also in a
community sense the property of
all. Editorially, it can stand for
itself, only, and in a broader sense
stand for its community. It is
presumed to publish such local
and foreign news, as its owners
deem best for its readers, or best
to secure readers.
It is the misunderstood functions

of the local newspaper, that at
times place it in a false-light- , par-

ticularly so when some individual,
possibly not even a subscriber,
will demand of the newspaper to
attack some corporation, some po-

litician, county or municipal of-

ficers, for some word or deed that
they may have spoken or commit-

ted, the newspaper to employ the
language of the attacking party
and to stand sponsor for the utter
ance, however intemperate it may
be. The refusal to do this, at
once arousest he ire of the indivi
dual seeking to urge the attack,
The editor is denounced as coward
ly and worse. The injustice of
such a course towards the editor,
will be seen by any intelligent per
son. It would be m6re manly if
the seeker for personal trouble or
correction of public affairs, would
write his own article, sign his own

name, or if this was too moderate
and temperate openly attack on

the street the person whom he
deemed needed a good licking.

No local newspaper will refuse
to stand for and assert for the best
things that affect its community,
and will voice jn its columns just
criticisms and demand corrections
in municipality, county and state
affairs. Such a course is the pro
vince of the newspaper But to
be forced into a light, to be urged
to stand for the sentiments of somo

individual, such is not the prov
ince of the any newspaper.

CAUSES OF POVERTY.

The Association for improving
the condition of the poor in New

York City, makes a statement that
will be startling to many when It
reports this summer that only two
families in every hundred were

brought to poverty, and asked aid,
through intemperance. - This la a
city where drink Is presumed to be
ahead of food, is disturbing to
those who without thought or fig-

ures credit intemperance In large
cities as being the cause of at least
three-fourth- s of the existing pov-

erty. ' '' .

Going back to 1909, the above
association's figures show that in-

temperance, imprisonment, deser-

tion, shiftlessness and inefficiency

altogether, would only account for
twelve per cent, of those destitute
enough to seek aid.

To go back to the association's
report for last summer,' it will be
surprising that poverty' was caused
by sickness alone to the amount
of 43 per cent, while

had 25 per cent as a basis to
increase the poverty amonj fami-

lies
j; tw dllTorent in such a commu- -

': i t'.v', ' ' 3 t'.r is ra- -

f r v I ' - !. i

Finding the Velocity of a Missile

a Simple Matter.
I:- -
MEASURED BY A PAPER DRUM.

The Whirling Cylinder Rsglatara the
Projeotils'a Flight WHh Minute Aa- -

euraoy at Any Desired Distanee.
Wing Shota and Shot Charges.

' Persons at all interested in gun drug
iof any kind, whether of the revolvei
lor rltle or of heavy ordnance of any
'kind, occasionally come upon the term
"muzzle velocity" and velocities of the
mLssile at stated dlstuAoea. ;

"How can anybody tell how fast a
bullet Is traveling when it leaves tbe
muzzle of a weapon f la a likely com-
ment on tbe part of tbe layman.
'Ass istitter of fact this approximate
velocity of the missile may be one of
the easiest of determinations to make---

In the first place, a dramlike cylinder
ia made of Used diameter and of suf-
ficiently stiff paper to allow of its re-

volving rapidly on a spindle. Using a
.cylinder of email circumference. It ia
necessary that the speed approach
2,000 revolutions a minute. These rev-
olutions are produced by electric pow-
er, and tbe count ia made by an exact
mechanical register.

The gun la placed securely at the re-
quired distance from the drum and Is
alghted directly at the center of the
jcyllnder, which ts spianlng at so
many rods, even miles, a minute, as
its circumference determines. With
the drum's speed adjusted an electric
current discharges the weapon, tbe
bullet striking tbe center of tbe drum
as measured from top to bottom.

The reader nnderstanda that with the
drum stationary the bullet would pass
directly through It on the line of its
diameter, coming out on tbe other aide
with scarcely a abade ot impediment
With the drum's periphery whirling at
the rate of 2,000 revolutions a minute
and its diameter only a fraction more
jthan a foot this would mean a rate ot
2,000 yards In sixty seconds. Thus in
the fragment of a second necessary for
the bullet to enter one side of the pa-

per drum, cross it and out at the other
aide the opposite side of ttie drum
would show considerable deviation
from an exact diameter of line of pas-
sage.

It is this apace of deflection shown
Inside the further rim of the drum that
is used for tbe computation of velocity
of the missile. The speed of tbe cylin-
der may be computed to the ten thou-
sandth part of a second if necessary
and the lineal distance run in that time
be charted in perpendicular lines on
the Inner side of tbe paper. At what-
ever Une the bullet penetrates eutward
it registers its time in crossing the
diameter of the cylinder. If it baa re-

quired the part of a
second for the bullet to fly one foot lta
muzzle velocity to the mile may be
computed by any schoolboy. By the
same process, too, the bullet's velocity
at 100 yards or COO yards may be de-
termined. . . ;
' Tears ago before wing shooting bad
become an art tbe farmer with his
muzzle loading shotgun and charge of
black powder would ahoot directly at
wild goose or duck In full flight H'
evolved a theory of his own aa to
oncoming bird, holding that the heavy
breast feathers "turned" the shot lie
waited until the bird bad passed bim
when, firing; directly at it, he could
bring down hla quarry.

But it was not because the bird was
not vulnerable, coming breast on.
The fact was that it eflw over hla
charge of shot Before he could pull
the trigger ,and the hammer fell on
the percussion rap and the compara-
tively alow black powder could be ig-

nited and exploded, sending the shot
twenty-fiv- e or thirty yards, the bird
had flown yards perhaps beyond lta
position when the fowler first touched
the trigger. But firing directly at the
bird after It had paaaed the ahot
charge had a strong tendency to drop
as It flew, and the bird flying on a
level line "got In tbe way" of the
charge. .

Today the modern nltro powders are
Immensely quicker than was tbe old
black gunpowder, yet it has been an
engineering problem to determine Just
how fast and In what line a charge of
hot will travel. In thia determina-

tion the revolving drum device has
ahown aeveral Important facta which
have been taken in connection with
the speed of Individual game blrda
l.nd the effects of windage oa a shot
charge. ,

That moat Important fact as to, the
flight ot shot from a modern shotgun
Is that at forty yards the shot are
"strung out" for approximately fifteen
reet While tbe leading pellets in tbe
(string have greatest velocity and kill-
ing power, at this distance even- - tbe
trailing pellets are of sufficient force
to Mil.

All this baa led to the modern prac-
tice of the fowler to reckon with tbe
eneed of his shot, tbe speed of the
bird, the Influence of (he wind In
"drifting" tbe charge, and out of
these established facts to lead" the
bird sufficiently to kill It rather than
malm and cripple It Marvin Qolton
In Chicago Tribune, '

The Othar-- National Game.
Mrs. Oaley fas Oaley arrlrea home

at 8 a. m.V-W- ell, what In tbe world
reminded yon to come home at all?
Oaley Tbe same was called on ac-

count of daylight, my dear. Puck.

Ilatred doea not cease by hatred at
any M". Hatred ceases by love.
This Is rulaw-Budd- ha.

' KILL A MURDERER.

A merciles murderer Is Appendicitis
with many victims, but Dr. King's
New Life I'll l kill It by prevention.
Theysenlly stimulate stomach, livrr
and b"U, jrVMritin that clofling
that Invites ' l "n.S.cii.a, riiring Con-atipti- n,

1 cl., liillioiiimeaa,
Chilis, at a:i c, ;?iitn.

They Are Produced by American
- Talent and Methods.

HARDEST TO COUNTERFEIT.

From the Time of Paul . Revere, the
First American Banknote Artist,
Ours Have Baan More Difficult to
Imitate Than Those of the Old World.

To say that Americans make the best
banknotes lu the world may Romid at
first rather boastful, and ye any his-

tory of the art and Industry ot note
engraving which failed to record that
fact would be incomplete.' Paul He'
vere was tbe first American banknote
artist, and from tbe time of tbe char-
tering of the Bank of North America
under the direction of Robert Morris,
In 1781, up to the present American
engravers have excelled not only in the
artistic quality of their designs, but lu
then, provisions against counterfeiting.

Marco Polo found banknotes In Chi-
na ages ago, printed on 'paper inade
from the bark of tHe mulberry tree.
One of the notes Upon which the great
Venetian traveler himself may have
gazed la oa exhibition at this day In
the office of an American company. It
is one of a series Issued by the Ming
dynasty about 1399:;A.) rrent

anywhere under heaven' and seems
to have been ' printed from wooden
blocks on a sheet bf pa iter nine by
thirteen Inches, a bigger surface than
any man could cover with both hands
outstretched. It : is ' good for ' "one
string of cash." ; The provision against
forgery is simple to the point of sever-

ity : "Counterfeiters hereof will be ex
ecuted. Persons giving Information of
counterfeiters will be rewarded with
taels 250 and In addition will receive
the property belonging to the crimi-

nal.". ...; '';,;T y;W:.-:'- '

Another great government has placed
much dependence upon' death a. a de-

terrent to imitators of its promises to
pay. When Jacob Perkins of New
buryport, Mass., invented the method
of transferring designs from hardened
steel plates to steel cylinders and re
transferring to flat plates, thus en
abling the engraver to devote tbe time
necessary to accomplish his best work
in tbe original and reproduce it at will
the new process aroused international
Interest Mr. Perkins and his fisso
elates went to London in 1619 at the
instance of tbe British ' minister at
Washington to help the Bank of Eng
land to Issue notes not easily counter- -

felted. ' But the conservative old bank
refused to adopt the new method, pre
ferring, as one of the Americans said.
to rely upon the hangman rather than
the engraver. Nevertheless the Eng
llsh began tn time to follow American
methods after the geometric lathe had
been Invented by Asa Spencer of New
London,- Couu., and improved by Cyrus
Durand. - - v .

The governments of continental Eu
rope depend exclusively upon color
work to protect their paper currency,
and several of the large banks of Issue
have civil engineers in charge of iholr
bureau of engraving and printing.
though what connection there may be
between engineering and engraving is
a mystery. . Many - Italian banknotes
are easy to counterfeit." The Bnuk of
Spain has of late abandoned its own
plant because Its notes were Imitated
so successfully that counterfeits were
accepted by tho bank without qncs
tlon. A private concern now does the
work. The Bank of Greece now use'
tbe American method, having had and
experiences with, notes of Austrian
German and English fashioning. :

A myth that probably will never die
tells us that tbe notes of the Bank of
England cannot be counterfeited.' A
a matter of fact, they can be imitated
readily enough, for little attempt 1

made to protect the notes beyond the
use of a watermark paper. The wa
termark can be easily copied. '

One practical safeguard of great ef
fectivencss Is the custom of the Bank
cf England to cancel every note that la
returned to the bank and Issue anoth
er In its place. This and, the practice

vof keeping a record of tbe numbers o'
nil bank notes used in every buslnesf
establishment keep nil re a keen sense
of responsibility which adds to seen
rlty. The custom of circulating soiled
banknotes, of conrse. gives the coun
terfelter his best opportunity. Forgerj
is much more readily .detected in a
crisp, stiff, new bill than in a rumpled
and dirty one. ' ; f 1

The American style of banknote hat,
becdnie the standard In the countries
of Central and South America. Tlu
experience of the Brazilian government
led the way In this after various dls
appointments. First the much vaunt
ed Austrian system was tried, the
notes being engraved and printed in
England under that system. They
proved a complete failure. J Counter
feiters flourished. The Brazilians trle"
banknotes made in France, and tbes.
were promptly and extensively Imitat-
ed a soon as tbe counterfeiters could
get their plates and paper ready. Bra
all tried German and English establish
ments, but still without securing pro
tectlon to the banknote circulation,

nd at last turned to the United States
and found a type of bills praetleallj
Impossible to counterfeit- -' 8o it is no
boast, but a" mere record of fact, to
state that Americans make the best
banknotes in tbe world. Detroit Newa.

. The Paaslmtat," '

Tommy Pop, what is a eessimlatT
Tommy's Pop-- A pessimist, my son.
Is a man who loves himself for the
enemies he has made. Philadelphia
Record.

We have no proof that the Lord lov- -

eth the cheerful giver of advice.

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS.
"I to 'k two of Chamberlain's Stom- -

sch and Liver Tablets last niht, and 1

feel fifty per cent better than I have
for weeks, aays J. J, of

Mali. "'1 dry are certiinly a
fine article for li;;."u- i." tor sale
ty ail dealers. t'f ; !. freo.

Ftongrht, and which Las been
.s borne the signature-o- f

been nuulo under liisi per
supervision since Its infancy.

one to deceive yon in this.

Signature of

TUBES FOP. LUNGS.

Complex System by Which Insects Are
Enabled to Breathe.

Wbile ifi:i!im:ils have lunfjs and
fishes Kill-:- , Insects Imvo neither one
nor tb(! other. Instoml they present a
complex s stein of tuhes running
throughout the leiiRtli of their bodies,
whereby the :iir Is conveyed to every
part of the system.

To f;niii1 insects npnlnst collapse
from pressure of nir. nature has fur-
uisbed the little creatines with a fine
thread running spirally within the
walls of the tube, just as a garden
hose is protected with wire.

Many flies live iirt in the water as
larvae. Arranged :ihmg each side of
their bodies is a series of exceedingly
thin plates, into each rf which runs a
series of blood vessels. These plates
are placed to absorb the oxygen con
tained In tbo water. The tail ends in
three feathcrlike projections, and by
means of these the larvae cause cur
rents of water to flow over the gills,
and thus their eillc iency is increased.

finals also exist in the water as
larvae. Hut they have no gills. Their
breathing Is accomplished by means of
a tube situated at the tip of the tail
The larvae floats along head downward
in the water, with this tube Just above
the surface, so thai the creatures may
breathe. Harper's Weekly.

Chiefly the mold of a man's fortune is
in his own hands, Oacon.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Test Tor Stutterers.

A new nic:ii.),i ;i vol.e control was
tiled by the lifelong stutterer. Iu a

I few lessons the Impediment In speech
was overcome. '

i "That's fine," said n candid friend.
"Now 1 wlsn you would take a bit of
advice. You talk nil right today, but
Just keep a watch on yourself and aee
how you talk this tlioe next week."

"You're a wet 'blanket, all right,'
growled the "What'a the
matter with next week?" '

"We'll be In .the full moon, then,!"
said his friend. "It's a fact that
everybody who has ever stuttered
stutters worse when the moon Is full
than at any other time. Until you
get so yon can talk smoothly then yon
can't count yourself really cured," ..

The man with halting speech took
notice, us advised,, and found that
several full moons waned before' be
could control his speech at that time.

New York Tunes. . '

HAS MILLIONS OF FRIENDS. ' ,

HnW ttrnillll Itb a t r mtnika, .unp
irienas by millions as Uuckien Arnica.
Salva doeT Its astounding cures in
the past forty fears mide them, lis
the best Salve in the world for scores,
ulcers, rez-m- s, burns, boils, cuts,
corns, sore eyes, sprains, swellings,
bruises, cold sores, Has no equal for
piles, 25c at ail druggist.

Singing Wire. .

Sometimes wlipn a tempest la raging
telegraph wires are silent, while In
time of calm they are sonorous. Evi-
dently the vibration of the wires la not
due to atmospherical agitation alone.
A scientist of Berlin w ho studied the
cause of the sliipin't: of wires In time
of calm concludes that the vibration
of the wires always presages the ap-
proach of bd weather. When the
sounds are deep the change of weather
may be looked for within two days.
When they are shrill or sharp ' the
storm will come wlthlu a very few
hours. It Is dilnVult to determine, the
causa, of the sIiikIiik. An Italian scien-
tist calls It "seismic a citation produced
by barometric depression and trans-
mitted to the wires by the telegraph
poles.' Iiairer's Weekly. ,

I J PROTECT V
i'i a i

YMUR BUILD INQ5
X FROM FIRE

by covering them with
4-tt ASBESTOS R00F1N3
i-- Roofinr resists fire be--

. cause it is made of Asbestos, ',

an indeatructible mineral,
which is not affected by fire,' rust, rot or wear. Easily ap- -.

plied. J.t'::-'y,- ''.
"J-- is the only prepared

Toofinp; i that is pernumently "

durable. You can save money
by using It , , - ,

Atkfor samples and prices.

TOLSDN LUMBER & MFG.

COMPANY.

2aaalsfSSSCSaaSi

129 E. Front St. New Bern, N. C.

Lumber Yard, Woodworking Plant and
"

. ' Planing Mill.

HARDWARE
AND

Building Ma--
teriai

Paints, Oils
. . AND

Varnishes
American

Fieid Fence

m:
few ken, I. C.

HENRY'S

- Prescriptions from all

physicians, Quickly and Ac-

curately filled.

' Also a full line of Choice

Toilet articles. ,

Pharmacy
PHONE 1T3

RIDGE
INSTITUTE

FOR BOYS. Wh Yar.
Prvparet for Coileffe. for BusIdcii, fo Lift,

A fcawJUtful sMasMwplMr psvdc hi whopL
.Btnxtf Christian iafluawes. IdeeJ phys4rl

yoaiiwnfe, "OosTn CfcmatrV IB th fnolhilta f
ftha BIM RtdM oantaiBf. Ulfb wUanlart a
choUrthip. Honor eysUw 4 thinly rlnrtiOM

ot aanawtcsm sMBhood isieiilUd. AthMlM ucoar-at4- .
laviira.UUiist-lio- l feefcare Aacidiav bsW

t M4 HMir buy. Woei iooosji i staMsMiBi. -

UI.lT,hsK4Mli.Wtf MIUp.lt
KriijBJlia!iJiTf

FALL SEED.

German Crimson Clover, Hairy

or Winter Vetch. Hyde Co. Rust
i .... fDAn( miJ !.... C I t.L. It... 'iiuui iuu uun kjecu uais, nay,

Corn, Meal, Hulls, Shipstuff, Beet

Pulp, Diry Molasses Feed, Dis-

tillers Grain, the best stock feed

on the market, being highest in

Proteidsa Close prices on re

quest
rrr -

BURRUS d? CO.
81 S3 Middle St. New Bern, N. O.

Phone 18J.

L II k -. v i J t. i
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bedtime and prepared to stick on the
stamps. Then he said, "Hang that
girl.;, - v..

The drug store cashier had given
bim one cent stamps. New v York
Times.

Coffee and Fatigue.
The question is often asked, Whi--

will relieve fatigue more quickly than
anything elset Clerks in stores and
men generally, as well as women shop-
pers, become at times very tired, For-
tunately the British army has thrashed
the question out and tried every kind
of decoction that could be thought ot
and We may profit by Its experience.
It awards the palm to coffee and de-
clares it has neither superior nor equal
for this purpose. Indianapolis News.

A FIERCE NIGHT ALARM.

Is the hoarse, startling cough of a
child, suddenly attacked by croup. Of
ten it arouned Lewis Chainblin, or Man
Chester. O., (R. R. No. 2) for their
four children were greatly subject to
croup. "Sometimes it severe attacks, "
he wrote "we wore afraid they would
die, but since we proved what a certain
remedv. Dr. King's New Discovery is.
we have no fear. We rely on it for croup
and for coughs, colds or any throat or
lung trouble." So do thousands of
others, so may you. Asthma, Hay
fever. LaUrippe. Whooping Cough,
Hemorrhages fly before it, 50c and
$1,00. Trial bottle free. Sold by
all Drugists.

The Lion Didn't Roar.
It ia related that I'lunow, the faith

fu servant and personal valet of
Prince Bismarck, once trod on his
master's gouty foot Instead of swear-
lng at bim or ereu declaring he was
a clumsy fool, Bismarck, noticing that
Pinnow himself was frightened, said:
Consider yourself honored. No other
person, my dear Tiunow, not even the
kaiser himself, would have been suf
fered to tread on my corns'."

As usua'ly treated, a sprained ankle
will disable a man for three or four
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely as soon as the injury
is received, and observing ths directions
with each bottle, a cure can be attected
in from two to four days. For sale by
all dealers.

Harper's Weekly.
Aunt Mary (horrified) -- Good gracl

oue, Harold. What would your mother
say if she saw you smoking cigarettes?
Harold-Sh- e'd haveafit. They're her
cigaiettes.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR, A
TitBit.

(Is do y u approve ot dyocingT She
No. He-- Why not? She-W- hy, it's

mere hugging set to music. He Wtll,
what ia tbe re about that yoj dor,'i
like! She The music.

Diarrhoea is always more or less pre
valent durieg September Be repared
for it Chamberlain's Colic, Clio era
and Diarrhoea Remedy is prompt and
enectuai. it can always be depended
upon and is pleasant to take.' ror sale
by ail dealers. - ,

The 8eerat Elopemant.
He We bad best elope about 2 in

the morning. I will bring my motor to
tbe ' next corner, and She Oh,
couldn't you make it a little earlier,
dear? Pa and ma do so want, to see
as off, and I don't like to keep them
up so late.

DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.
- It ia not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimilat-
ed that gives strength and vitality to
the system. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom-
ach and liver and enable them to per-
form their functioua naturally. For
sale by all dealers.

A Harder Task.
1 can twist my husband around my

little finger," aald the Circassian
beauty. . 4

"That's 11 Tight" replied the fat
lady, "but if you had married the os-

sified man Instead of tbe contortionist
you'd find bim a border customer to
deal wlth."-Chlc- ago Kecord Herald.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and CHldren. .

Tia Hi Yea E:n A!-:-
;s

tw5SSSignature of

Cordova's Stone Pavamanta.
The oldest pnveuieut of which there

is any in modern cities is (but
of Cordova, In Fr'I". which was paved

!'h n!fnict ,y the Moor In the n;M !!e

ranee, but the percentage on this
account must be very small. There
are cases in this city that occa
sionally call for assistance, and a
local organization helps the needy,
but real poverty is practically un-

known in this section, and if such
a case Is found, .there are condi-

tions that will prove the poverty
to be due to either unfortunate ac-

cident, or brought about by pure
idleness.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA

TARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY.
aa mercury will surely destroy th stnse
of siuell and completely derate t!e
wnole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces.- - Such article
should never be used except on pres-
criptions from reputable pbysicmntj, as
toe damage they will do is ten tola to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
tared by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
0., contains no mercury, and taken
internally, acting directly ikUu the
blood and mucons surface of the tys-ter- a.

In buying Hail's Catar'h Cur?
be aura you get the genuine. It . id ta-
ken internally and made in Toledo.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tssti-moni-

free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 76e, oer

bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills foi constipa-

tion.

Didn't Want to lmpoe.
An Irishman was walking ilauit a

dusty road with a bag on bis back
when be was overtaken by a cart the
driver of which offered biui a lift
"Thanks," said the Irishman. He gor
In, bat did not take the bag off his
back. "Won't you put down your bag.
sir?" asked the driver. "Well," said
the Irishman, "I don't like to impose
on your good nature. You are rrivmx
ma a ride, but I will carry the bag."

ATTACKS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
A severe attack on school nrinciral.

Cbasu B. Allen, of Sylvaoia, Ga. is tons
told by bim. "For more than three
rears." be writes. 1 suffered indescrib
able torture from rheumatism, liver
and stomach trouble and diseased kid-
neys. All remtdiea failed till I used
Electric Bitters, but four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured ma complete-
ly." Such results are common. Thous-
ands bless them for curing stomach
trouble, biliousness, and for new health
and vigor. Try them. Only 60a at all
Drngiats.

Growing Pains.
. Never Ignore "growing pains." Mans
people seem to think they are perfectly
natural and, In fact, that they are a
necessary part of growth. ' As a mat- -

tar of fact, they are sometimes an In-

dication of a strong tendency to rheu-
matism, aud a child who complains ot'

them should wear wool next the akin
always, though lighter, of course. In
summer than In winter, and be prop
arly treated by. a doctor.

Batter a eloae-rrfouth- friend than a
close fisted enemy.

WOMEN
Wmei af the highest type,

women of superior adacatioii asJ
refinement, whoia discernment

tni jyJjaent jive weight and
force to their opinions, highly

fnhe i wonderful corrective
izl cmtire properties of Qara-l::!Ja-'l

Slonsich and Liver Tah-L'- j.

TLror;!iOut the many itijfi
tf v:r-.- a' life, froa- - girlhood,

l 'i t'i ordeals of Briber-- !
! J t' s dsc!" :rg years, ihsre

;r 5 1 .rerr-:r- e rt!ltl!e a:d- -

TV" ? n't

New York Tress.
E'la That yourg farmer tried to kiss

me, saying ttint he lipd never kitsed a
ffirl before. Stella. What did you Ull
Mm? r,i'aTIirt I w- ri f .rVnlturtl

f t h Tim
A r


